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Abetrrc{: Elwho-hydraulic actuator (E}IA) s}'st€m inherently suftrs from uncertainties, no,nlinearities 8nd
time-varying in'its model parameters which makes the modeling and controller designs are more complicated. The main
objectivi of ttris p6psr is to perform a rohrst control dcsign using discrctFtime sliding mode control (DSMC) wittl
ttnodegree-of-freedom control stratesf. The proposed contnoller consists of feedback and Mforward combination
which capable o rodgcc phase lag during the trajectory tracking ofEtIA systea The feedforward contoller is developed
by inplemeoting the zero phase €nor tracking contlol (ZPETC) @hnique which the main diffiarlty arises from the
nonminimun phase system with no stable inverse. Finally a chaotic trajectory tracking is perbrrred in the expcrimcnal
worls to shor" the robustness of DSMC contnoller and performance comparison is made witlt
LinearQgadratic-Regulator (LQR) and Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) contnollers. The findings show that the
proposed mntnoller with AETC ouperfoms the LQR and PID controllers in terms of uacking accuracy.
Key lYords: Elec.tro-hydraulic Actuator Systeq Sliding Mod€ Control, Trajecto,ry Trackiog Control and
Two-degree-freedom Conhol Suuctr€
1 INTRODUCTION
Electro-hydraulic actu,ator (EHA) system emerge in fluid
pow€r technology is greatly developed fiom the beginning
of the twentieth cenbry where the works was first
inhoduced by French phpicist Braise Pascal in 1640s. The
works concerning the pnnciple of differential pressure turn
this actuator becomes mol€ cnrcial nowadays. There are
nruly unique elements and advant4ges of EHA system over
rival actuators such as pneumatic and electrical motor in the
marka thcse days. The main advantages of fluid power,
which is led to its prominent feature, is the good ratio
between forces delivered by the actuator over the weight
and its size [l]. The lighter and smaller compact stnrcture in
EHA system makes this actuator very suiuble to use
especially in mobile industrial applications. Moreover, the
combination between electrical and hydraulic devices also
rcndered EHA sytlt€mbe more flexible in inplementing to
real application with advanced confrol strategies.
EHA system has becore progressively popular in various
fypes of engineering equip'ment ard by utilizing it
advantageous, different applications such as aircrafts [2],
manufacturing machines [3], fatigrre t€sting [4], hydraulic
excavator [5], sheet metal fonning process t6l and
automotive applicatims [7J established that tre actuator
system cao be nrore well-known and cnrcial nowadays.
However, the EHA system is known as a complicated
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system which suffers from uncertainties, nonlinearities and
dishrbances. These inconveniences may lead to
degndation ofconfiol performance in hajectorytracking of
the EHA system.
Nonlinear flow and pressure characteristics, achtator
friction, fluid compressibility and leakages are identified as
the significant sources of nonlinearity exist in the EHA
system [8]. Recent works in t9] established mathernatical
model of the EHA system by inchrding the effect of
coqressibility, external leakage in acuator and intemal
leakage in the senro valve. Most of flow valves also suffer
&om hard nonlinearities such as dead-zone fue to
asymnetric overlap in the spool valve design [10, I U.
Besides, the friction phenomena that generally affct the
tracking perforrrance ane often considered as a nonlinear
model in developing the dynamics equation of EHA system
[2]. Therefore, a feedback control shategy is alwap
requircd in designing the high psrformanca trajectory
tracking andpositioning of EHA system.
Various t'?es of feedback controller ranging from linear to
nonlinear qpe ar€ widely irrylemented and published
among academia and researchers for trajectory tracking
control of EHA system. The increasing numbers of works
dealing with EHA system over the past decades involved a
linear control, intelligent contol and nonlinear control
approaches such as neural network (NN) [0], self-hrning
Fuzzy-PID [3,14J, model reference adaptive control
MRAC) [5,16J, generalized predictirre control (GPC)[7] and sliding mode control (SMC) [18]. There are much
works in designing SMC for EHA system previously based
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md position of the hydraulic actntm. The coneqpoding
discrete-time model follows by transforming the
continuous-time model in equation (5) with zero-order-hold
as in (5).
G(z)= tlfl - -b'22 +-b'z + b' (6)
-\-/ u(k) zt+arz'+a2z+a3 \-'
Linearization of EHA system has b@ studied and
employed over ths past decades to enoount€r the
nonlinearities zubsists in the modeling process. There are
nurnerour researchers vfro used that linear model in either
continuous-time or discrete-time in their proposed control
strategy. Most ofthe modeling approaches for discrete-time
model that have been implemented in previous researches
are developed from first principle or physical laws.
Altbouglr the importance of physical modeling is always
considered in the confoller design" but in real
irylmentation, validation of the physical plant model is
necessary in optimizing the use ofcontnoller tbat courmonly
deergns via computer simulation. Frnttrennore, any changes
in the EHA system's pararctcr may reduce the contnoller
performance and the desircd specification possibly not
achiwed" Thcreforc, system ideftification with online
estimatim Ecbniquc is always perforrrcd as an adaptive
mechanism inagrating with other control design [25]. The
discrete-time transfer function in (6) can be rspr€s€nted in
state-space contol canonical fornr
r(*+1) =tDr(*)+ra(fr) (7)
y(t) 
= Yx(fr) (8)
confiollcr can be &signed by fts invcrse of closcd loop
system trmsfer fimctim and the phrse error can be
eliminatcd in the tracking control $ystenl A robust cmtnol
such as SMC is needd in d€signing the feedback contnoller
to obtain gr€at performance in hajectory tracking conhol.
The conholler design is quite unique as compard to any
other confioller design msthods since thc performance of
the controller depends on the desigt of tbe sliding surface
and not the statc kacking directly. The idea of SMC
strategy is to force the fajectory of the states towards the
sliding surface and once reache4 the statcs are forced to
remain on that surface.
SMC is a type of variable stnrcture control (VSC)
developed in Se early of 60's in Rusial23l. This robust
contnol technique is originally established in
continuous-time. Vrious researcbers have uilized the
SMC schernes to conhol a ntmber of nonlinear and
lmc€rtain $ystcm$ dle to its inherent insensitivity property
to pararnetcr variations and external distxbancs. A
research in developing SMC in disclete-time only starts in
the late of 80's. It is established that the most cncial step in
designing the SMC either in continuous-time or
discrete-time is tbe constnrction of th sliding srtrfase
which is expected to r€$ponse the desired control
specificatione and pcformances. The sliding surface can be
expressed in following equation:
s(fr) = C,,"x(k)
The rcachability condition to cnsur€ the
discrete+ime is represeirted by
ls(r+tN.l'(tl
(l l)
stability in
(12)
Diffcrent from the DSMC design bas€d on equivalent
technique, the concept of reaching law can be used to
design the DSMC contol law and it is proven to be stable
by fulfilled the reachability condition [24]. The reaching
law in discrete-time is us€d in the controller design is
s(ft + l) = (l - qT,)s(k) - qT,stgds) (13)
orifr A>0 and 0<(l- qT,')<l
The control law can be designed for the nominal plant
model in (7) with uncertainties and dishrbances vfrere the
rmcertain and distu$ed plant can be modeled as
x(k + l) = (@ + AiD).r(*) + fz(r) + Pf (k) (14)
Designing the DSMC contol law wifh reaching law gives
u(k) = {c*ryt[c*o - (l - qT,)c,,"]r(fr D
-(C;D-tr1T"sigrds(k)
- 
(c-"r)-' 1c,,,Aox(t) + c *Pf Gn
The developed contnol law is redesignod due to the
uknoum t€rms AO and f(k) vftich arc usually
rurknown Th asstrytion cficrc the lower ad upper
bounds of C","Aor(k)+C*Pf(t) is assigned by the
following condition
- 
Lol < C-,"AOx(e) + C*Pf(k) < Ld\ (6)
vfrene Lo is the tumped uncertainties and disturbances
bormdary in the syst€m. The SMC control law is then
modifiedas
where
f-"' - azo=l I 0
lo r
v=[4 bz brl .
- 
ar1
o l,t=[t o ofand0J
Fromthe state space modcl in (7) and (8), tbe discreto-time
hansfsr finction can be derived as
l(A 
=y(zr-o)"r = G(z) (e)
u(k)
Since the two-degreeof-freedom controller design is based
on cancellation of all ofthe poles and welldamped zeros of
ftedback loop sysams, the plant dynamics must be known
in advance. A discrete-tinre model is determined
eryerimentally wing s)lst€rn identification techniqrr from
real plant of EIIA qrctenr A third order systeur is fornd to
be adequatetorc,presmt theEIIA syst€Nnand beingus€d in
t&e conhol analysis {26-271. The percenhge ofbest fit for a
third order model is 95.48% while the final prediction error
is 0.0228. The discrete-time transfer funstion obtained from
the identification is represen&d in (10).
-0.03093 e2 +0.3836 z-0.2738 (10)
z' 
-l.gt7 z2 +1.056.?-0.1695
3 DISCRETE SLIDING MODD CONTROL
Basic idea of the perfect fficking conhol sfrategy in
nvodegree-of-freedom stnrcture is to achieve the hansfer
function from the deeirad trqiectory to fte orryu of the
systrNns to becorc mity t281. With that, fu fccdfuc/ard
(15)
G(z)=#=
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u(k) =-(C,,"f)-tlC*,"c0 - (l- qq)C,.,lx(k)
- 
(C-,"tr) - | qT,s i gn(s (k))
- 
(C-,*D u LoT,sign(s(f))
The control law in (16) only guarantees that
s(frXs(,t+l)-s(k)l<0 which is not sufficient for a
quasi-sliding mode [25]. It is necessary that the control law
to grrarantees a sliding mode condition u/here
Loy<#*ith ?)0, Lo>o (ls)
The resulting SMC contol for the bounded uncertainties
can be re,presented as
u(k'1= 
-K*x(k) - Knsign(s(e) (19)
uftere K,*=(C-*f)t[C*Q-(l- qT,)C*J and
K n = (C*f)'(rl + L)\ = (C,,"f)-' pnT, .
The selection of the parameter gn=q+Ln in the
switching confiol law is usually a hade-offbetween width
of the quasi sliding rnode band and robust performance of
the system under model uncertainties and disturbances [2a].
Therefore, the closed loop system inside the sliding rnode
band wtrich is without the uncertainties and disttrbances
can be re,presented as
T(z) =Y(zI - O.,)-tF (20)
where
@,r = o - ff(-, = (D - F(c-"r)-t[c".,o - (1 - qT,)c *,"]
Most of tracking contnol systern with DSMC is purposely
for minimwng gain error from the or{put to the desired
hajectory. However, the phase error in the trajectory
hacking is always neglected in that control scheme. Thus,
the trajectory tracking error minimization can be achieved
by introducing a feedforunrd controller to eliminate the
zeros and poles in the closed loop systen [2SJ. The ruain
objective in that conhol scheme is to drive the actuator to
follow perfectly the dcsired hajectory and minimizing ttre
phase lag that regularly caused by feedback loop in closed
loop sptem. For minimum ptnsc model, the perfect
facking conhol stnrcture can be designed by direct inverse
of the closed loop system with DSMC in (20) to achieve a
feedforunard controller. The feedforward controller is then
canbe repesented by
Gn(z) = p(a)J-' = [Y(z/ -(D",)-'f]-t Ql)
It can be observed from the closedJoop hansfer functiorl
the numerator which represents the zeroes in the system is
dominated by the openJoop E/lstem that caused a
non-minimum pbase problern The problem of inversion is
occuned wtrcn the G.(z) have zeros outside the unit circle
where the non-minimum phase of the open-loop EHA
system have influenced to the closed loop system
dynanrics. Direct inverse of the G"r(4 will caused unstable
condition in Gs(z). Therefore, method in [28] will be used
in developing the feedforward confroller to avoid the
instability problem-
4 IMEDFORWARDCONTROLLERDESIGN
Since the direct inverse of the closed loop transfer function
is unfeasible, the approxirnation of the feedforward
confroller can be implemented to represent the inverse of
closed loop syste,m and cancelld the poles and zeros. The
direct inversion of closed loop sptern can be represelrted
as:
G uG) =[Gr(z))-t = D.:'\'!N"t(z)
z' 
- 
1.7 02222 + o.9oo9z 
- 
o. r4o4 (22)
- 
0.03093 z2 + A 38362 
- 
0.2138
The block diagram as shown in Figure 2 described the
approxirnation of feed-fonrard conhol design for
nonminimum phase systems using Z}ETC stratery. The
proposedmethodcan be divided into three blocks which are
gain compensation filtern phase coryensation filter and
stable inverse. From equation (22), one of the poles in the
feed-forward controller is outside in the unit circle. In the
-forwad desigg equation n(22) can be rcpreseirted in
delay form
Go(za) = L - 1.10222-' + 0.9N92-2 - 0.l40/rz-3 (23)
- 
0.030932-t + 0.383 6z-2 
-A.27382a
The nurretntoroftb closed-loop systerns canbe factorized
in the feed-forward controller,
DoQ-')
(17)
ivr*("tlvr- (r-t)
Fl,1 A22z-t + 0.90(Dza 
- 
g.14g4s-a
Q4)
- 
0.0309a' 1t - 0.7 6z' xt - t t.654zl )
where
N t* (?u')= -{.030 9 z4 1l - 0.7 6 z-r)
N., (r-t)- I 
- 
ll.654z-l
Based on the proposdmetho4 stable inverse canbe stated
GlQ-\=
In advanc" t',* ,l"tilk 
"t#ff"Jnherdescribed as;
as following equation;
' n (r-t)Gur(t-')=Trrr\ N.r*(t-t)
_ 
l 
- 
0.6798 zl 
- 
0.2q5 z-2 + 0.1350 z-3 (2s)
can be
lilr-(l)l' tl - 11.654(1)1'?
G or@) = zd N 
"r Q) = z(l - ll .654 z)f2 (26)cl
where d=l and the gain componsation filter is
Go, = 0.00881 Q7)
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5 RESULTS AI\D DISCT'SSION
In the cxperimental study, a chaotic hajectory tracking
performance of the pnoposed coffioller scherre is
evaluated The chaotic reference hajectory is developed as
used by [29] in their simulation strdy. The algoriftm to
generate the desired trajectory is prese,ntd as
i(t) =aIYQ)-r(t)l
y(r) 
= 
(c 
- 
a'1r(t'1- r(t)z(t')+ cy(t')
i(t)=r(t)v(t)-bz(t) (28)
where a b and c arie constant parameters in the ref€r€nce
rajectory design.
Fig 3. Experimental Worl6enci ofEHA spterr
Figrne 3 depicts fu corylefie test b€d of tre EIIA system.
The expedmental design forEHA system is coryosed of a
single-rod and double acting hydraulic cydirder, which is
driven by a direct $ervo valve Bosch Rcxroth 4WREEI
,CIlpn flow rate at E0 bar. The dime,nsions of hydraulic
cylinder are 63R01300 (mm). Piston position is measured
byusing 30Ommdnwwirc sensor. The sarylingtime is set
at 5 milliseconds wtrich caused a rcnminimrmrphase model
ufrere direct inverse oftbe closed loop systour with DSMC
can be achieved to perform a two-degree-of-freedom
conholler design.
A chaotic trajectory as illustated in Figure 4 is
implementcd as a desir€d position for the EHA systsm" This
fajectory consists of diffetent dcsircd point over 50o/o of
tbe mximum stnoke of hydraulic actnator. This trajectory
tracking control is conducted for 100 secuds of
{e)
experimenL The LQR and PID contoller ane also
implemented in this experimental study. The LQR
confioller is comtnrcted in twodegreoof-ftEsdom contnol
struc0re similarwith the proposod contnollcr ufiile the PID
control is designed with conventional Hbsck structrre.
For practical conparisoru the DSMC parameters afe
determined basd on the closed loop poles as given by the
LQR controller. The PID controller is fimed by using the
Ziegler-Nichols technique. All the pararpters of developed
controllers are tabulated in Table 1.
Tablcl. C.ontroller kneters
Controllcr Paramet€r Value
DSMC
q t47.U254
Pn 200
G1 t.flno
Cz -1.0082
Cr 0.328/.
I-QR
kr 0.61lm
kr 4.46t r
kr 0.0826
PID
16 t.8
K 0.03
IQ 0.16
From tbe experiurental results, it shov/s that the tacking
performance for both DSMC and LQR in Figure 4 is
furyroved wift the trcdegreof-froedom controller design
where the piston position can track the chaotic taj€ctory
quite well as coryar€d withconventional PID controller.It
can be seenthat fte PID contnoller suffers due to phase lag
during the hackingprocss. The fiacking error as illustrated
in Figrne 5 sbvn that DSMC and IQR result small enor
vftile th PID cm&oller has shocm significant facking
error. It is $ows that DSMC with twodegree-of-fr,eedom
conhol $rategy is very sensitive to*rrds any changes in the
system paramet€rs. DMSC also is found to be capable to
handle dead-band nonlinearity wltich occurs due to
Coulomb friction and overlap of valve pors in the EI{A
systern" The root-rn€an-squarc-€nor (RMSE) of the
tracking emor for 100 seconds of nacking conhol as
tabulated in Table I described that DSMC perform betrer
GorQ) GrrQ)
Fecfilck
Fig 2. Two-degleof-fieedom control stnrture with Discrcte Sliding Mode Contr,ol
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tracking perforrmnce as cotryared with LQR and PID
contoller.
Root-mean-squrwrror (RMSE) for 100 seconds of
experiment is determined and tabulated in Table II. Based
on the error analyses, control efrorts and observation on the
hacking performance, the DSMC provides more suitable
and better perfornance in tajectory tracking contol and
ensured that the con&ol system in rmder stable condition
However, the RMSE for DSMC did not show any
significant irnprovement as compared with LQR $trategy.
It is found there are small variation in the systenr's
paranrt€rc due the lfi) seconds of experiments. Thus, a
robustness test is needed to erraluate the proposed DSMC
designed by reducing 50o/o of the supply pres$ure in the
EHA system. Figure 6 shows the tacking error for a chaotic
reference trajectory dwing the robustness test. The RMSE
for all controllers in both experirents ue tabulated in Table
2.
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Trafectory Tracking Error
I 195
Table2. RMSE
6 CONCLUSION
In this shrdy, the tracking control performance ofDSMC in
the twodegee-oGfieedom conbol stnrchre with ?ETC is
evaluated througb experimental stdy for a chaotic tlpe of
trajectory. Theoretical analysis is develo@ in DSMC to
ensure tbat the system is under stable condition and irc
parameters are det€rrdnd based on the desired closed loop
respmse. The experinrcntal results show that the DSMC
provides betr€r performance in tracking accur8cy and is
compared to the LQR and PID controfier. As conclusion,
the robrshess of DSMC is guaranteed for a system vfiich
is subjected with uncertainties and dishltances.
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